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Under Quebec law the grant of fishing rights by riparian owner

confers no title to the bed of the river in which this right is

exercised Such right is one of enjoyment only essentially

temporary in its nature and does not endure beyond the life of the

grantee Idington and Cassels JJ dissenting

The right to catch fish in alieno solo cannot be assimilated to the

profit prendre term found in the common law of Englaiid

but unknown to tie Øivil law of France and Quebec Idington

and Cassels JJ dissenting

Per Anglin and Mignault JJ.The renewal of the registration of

right to fish after the official cadastre was put in force was not

required by article 2172 C.C La Banque du Peuple Laporte

19 L.C Jur 66 followed Brodeur contra

APPEAL from the judgment of the Court of Kings

Bench appeal side- Province of Quebec affirming the

judgment of the Superior Court District of Rimouski

and maintaining the plaintiffs action

The -material facts of the case are fully stated in

the judgments now reported

Ferdinand Roy K.C and Charles Angers K.C for

the appellant

John Hall Kelly K.C for the respondent.

ImNGT0N dissenting.I think this appeal

should be dismissed with costs Agreeing as do in

pREsEN Idington Anglin Brodeur and Mignault JJ and

Cassels ad hoc
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the substantial parts thereof with the reasons of Mr

Justice Pelletier in the court below need not elaborate
DUCHAINE

orneedlessly repeat or indicate in detail minor matters

of little importance wherein might differ therefrom CLUB

only desire to make clear in connection therewith my Idi

own point of view

It seems to me this appellants argument fails as

have so often had occasion to remark in other cases

to recognise what the parties concerned in the several

transactions in question were engaged in or to realize

the nature of the business they were about

If we would first fully comprehend the facts relevant

thereto and then seek for the relevant law properly

applicable thereto we should have some hope of

reaching correct conclusion

We have presented here an exchange deed whereby

one Blais ceded to Sir George Stephen all the rights of

fishing in the river Metapedia opposite certain lot

and got therefor from him an irregularly shaped but

definite piece of land bounded as described and

right of drainage thereof or therefrom

should have much preferred to have been told some

thing of the value of that so given rather than much of

that elementary law which is assumed as of course

to be applicable

If one knew the value of what was so given then

he might be able to appreciate properly what the

parties in truth intended by deed which may possibly

be of doubtful import

Seeing that Sir George Stephen 18 months later

for then he had become Lord Mount Stephen sold

what he had got from Blais together with the like

rights on three other lots got from another man for

thirty-five thousand dollars according to the deed

in the record and am inclined to suspect it was not
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DucxAINE

MATAMAJAW
SALMON

CLUB

Idington

mere personal right for the life of Mount Stephen that

was being bargained for

This circumstance of course is of no value in

aiding in the interpretation or construction of an

ambiguously worded deed only use it to illustrate

the possibilities that lay in an accurate and yet com
prehensive knowledge of the basic facts in question

and the need or at least desirability of being seized

thereof

If the said deed from Blais was only intended and

can only be held in law to conveya personal right of

use- then it is clear no more can be claimed

But because such rights or personal servitudes do

exist in law and cease with the life of the giantee that

is no reason for holding and determining that in law

proprietor of land or river or stream is restricted to

the limitations of such personal grant in bargaining

for the sale of fisherr to whomsoever he pleases

There is no prohibition in law against his dismember-

ship of his property in any way or shape he chooses

Some prohibitions against the creation of particular

form of tenure which has been found to work injuri

ously to society in general have been enacted in divers

countries

am unable to find any such prohibition in this

country or in the law of Quebec in relation to an owner

dealing in any way he sees fit with the proprietorship

of the whole or part of private stream non-navigable

and non-floatable as the one in question is

The sole question in this appeal save that of the

possible want of conformity with the registry laws is

whether or not Blais intended to convey and did con

vey rights of fishing in perpetuity

It is difficult to say why if he did not the exchange

deed should contain the following
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Au moyen de quoi les parties se dØssaisissent respectivement de ce 1919

que dessus par elles cØdØ en echange et en contre Øchange et sen saisis- DUCHAINE

sent rØciproquement ainsi que leurs reprØsentants lØgaux
MATA.MAJAW

But for the mode of thought which appellants SALMON
CLUB

factum presents should have said there could be no

doubt of the reciprocal intention which this evidences Idington

by each grantor to vest in the other right of property

in perpetuity and hence that Sir George Stephen was

getting something much more than personal servi

tude

As to the registration question which only becomes

important by virtue of holding that it was jus in re

that passed to Stephen may add to what has already

been said below that it does not occur to me that the

widow Blais purchased or sold to appellant the same

property that is within the meaning of art 2098

C.C as appellant now claims when he attempts to

reach out and become possessed of the fishery gone

forever to another

The article so far as necessary to consider herein

reads as follows ----

2098 All acts inter vivos conveying the ownership of an immov

able must be registered at length or by memorial

In default of such registration the title of conveyance cannot be

invoked against any third party who has purchased the same property

from the same vendor for valuable consideration and whose title is

registered

Registration has the same effect between two donees of the same

immovable

All he got was what the curator of the Blais bank

rupt estate had acquired and was authorized to sell

and that was bereft of the rights of fishing He could

sell no more than the insolvent possessed and passed

to him

And the purpose of that conveyance was made

evident by the express exceptions made in the first

paragraph descriptive of the properties being passed

which reads as follows
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1919
Mais sauf les parties dØja aliØnØes par baux emphytØotiques ou

autrement avant la faillite du dit Blais

DUCHAINE
This exception is used again in the deed from Mr

MATAMAJAW
SALMON Blais to the appellant and hence he never got anything

IiUE more than the curator had

Idington What can it mean but the exception of that right

of fishing which is now in dispute

And why if anything else is the like exception not

made in regard to the next three parcels conveyed by

the same deed to her

More than that it is to me most significant that the

notar drawing it should have thought of an emphy

teusis or such like form of lease True that does not

perhaps with absolute accuracy in all the details

express the legal nature of what was given Sir George

Stephen but much more accurately than does the

personal servitude conception of which we have heard

so much
The draftsman hit more nearly the mark by the

whole phrase

par baux emphytotiques ou autrement avant Ia faillite

than anything we have heard argued as being expressive

of what the parties concerned had in view

The late Chief Justice of Quebec in his judgment

seemed to assume that for all practical purposes the

appellant had failed and hence he leaves in doubt the

result of the distinction he makes

His opinion is therefore nct necessarily in conflict

with the conclusions reached by Mr Justice Pelletier

which in light of the formal judgment of the court

must be held to have been concurred in by others and

suspect by all

cannot see why we should reverse result so

accOrdant with common sense and good law as con

ceive to be the correct interpretation and construction

of the deeds in question
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ANGLIN J.I have had the advantage of reading the

-judgments to be delivered by my brothers Brodeur and
DUCHAINE

Mignault and concur in their opinion and the reasons MmMIAJAW

on which they base it that the grant of fishing rights to- CLUB

Sir George Stephen now Lord Mount Stephen AJ
although effectively assigned- to the respondent club

cannot endure beyond his lifetime If this case had

arisen in one of our provinces where the English law

of property prevails should probably have reached

the same conclusion as my brothers Idington and

Cassels But share my brother Mignaults view

that this case must -be determined by the civil law of

the Province of Quebec and that recourse to English

authorities dealing with fishing rights in alieno solo as

profits prendre is apt to be more misleading and con

fusing than helpful At all events English cases cannot

properly be invoked as authorities until it is first

established that the principles of the English law

bearing upon the subject under consideration are the

same as those of the civil law of Quebec That may
Rot be assumed

Unlike the profit prendre of the English lawa
term which notwithstanding its obvious Norman

origin is unknown to the civil law of France and

Quebecthe right of fishing in streams non-navigable

and non-floatable which belongs fo the riparian owner
whose title extends to the middle of the stream
MacLaren Attorney-General for Quebec cannot

be severed in perpetuity from the alveus of the river

of whichit is une dØpendance indivisible Fuzier Herman

Rep Vbo PŒche Fluviale Nos 25 and 26 An indefi

nite grant of fishing rights in such stream must

therefore be treated either as lease Bourgeois

11914 A.C 258 15 D.L.R 855

46 Can S.C.R 656 D.L.R 800
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Bourdin or as creating restricted usufruct or

une servitude personelle et titre de droit dusage restreint

Baudry Lacantinerie et Chauveau 1905 Des

Biens pp 806-7 It can never constitute real

servitude Aubry et Rau Ød109-10 Compare

Fuzier Herman Rep 1902 Vbo PŒche Fluviale

Nos 114-118 125 127 Indeed there is some authority

for the view that the right created is not even personal

servitude but mere rigbt of enjoymenta restricted

use or usufruct 44 Pand Fr Vbó PŒche Fluviale

No 131 Planiol Droit Civil vol 527 1901
makes this statement

Ii est gØnØralement admis que le droit de chasse et le droit de

PŒche qui ne peuvØnt pas constituer des servitudes prØdiales peuvent

tre .Øtablis non-seulement au moyen dune location mais comme

droits reels au profit dune personne us forment alors une sorte parti

culiŁre dusages viagers Aubry et Rau II 61 texte et note

Demolombe XII No 686 91 48

But whether it be regarded as purely right of

enjoyment restricted usufruct Or Use or as personal

servitude the right of fishing sØparØ du fonds is

essentially temporary viaqer and if no shorter term

for its duration be fixed by the instrument creating it

must come to an end with the life of the person on

whom it is conferred Pothier Bugnet vol

Introduction au Titre XIII Des Servitudes RØelles7

art Nos Huc Nos 165 253 The

French legislation of 1898 which established the rights

of riparian owners in the alveus of non-navigable and

non-floatable streams in nowise affected the indivisi

bility of the right of fishing from the property fonds

Labori Rep Enc Supp vol Vbo PŒche Fluviale

No. 514

No doubt the concession of the fishing rights now

held by the respondent club carries with it as an

85 348 85 223
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accessory such enjoyment of the bank and bed of the 1919

stream belonging to the grantor as may be necessary
DUCHAINE

to their exercise Arts 459 552 and 1499 C.C No

grant of the alveus is therefore necessarily implied in cLUB

the conferring of these fishing rights and as none is

expressed in the deed to Sir George Stephen none

passed by it Mr Justice Pelletier conceded that

unles the grantee took title to the alveus he acquired

merely un droit dusage

Although the issues raised by the defendants plea

are confined to averments of the non-transferability of

the right granted to Sir George Stephen that that

right existed only as against the grantor and does not

bind transferees of his property who took title without

reservation and that it cannot affect them because not

duly registered the argument of counsel for both

parties was chiefly addressed to the nature and duration

of the right granted to Sir George and both seemed

desirous that we should determine these questions with

which the provincial courts had dealt Moreover one

of the considØrants of the judgment of the Superior

Court which declared that the plaintiffs held

real right or right of property in the nature of profit prendre

was not explicitly set aside by the judgment of the

Court of Kings Bench say this in explanation of

my discussion of an issue not directly raised on the

pleadings and perhaps not necessarily involved in the

disposition of the present action

With my brother Mignault fear that such con

fusion and uncertainty as to titles would result from

any departure from the construction put upon art

2172 C.C by the judgment of the Court of Queens

Bench in La Banque du Peuple Laporte that we

should not now hold that renewal of registration of the

19 L.C Jur 66
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rights asserted by the respondent was required by that

article

Noi does the statute of 1881 44 45 Vict ch 16
in my opinion affect it That Act is intituled

An Act to provide for the registration of customary dowers and

servitudes in certain cases not provided for by law

The grant of the right of fishing to Sir George

Steiihen because restricted right of use or usufruct

rather than servitude is probably not within the Act

at all It is certainly not real servitude and therefore

not within sec prescribing original registration of real

servitudes Notwithstanding the striking difference

of the language in section which has to do with

renewal of registration cannot but think that it also

was intended to deal with real servitudes only The

use of different terms in the same statute to describe

the same subject is an all too familiar instance of

unskilful draftsmanship

In my opinion while the judgment maintaining the

action should be upheld it should be modified by

ihserting declaration that the rights of the respondent

will terminate on the death of Lord Mount Stephen

BRODEUR J.Il sagit dans cette cause de savor si

le droit de pŒche jusquà leau mØdiane dans la RiviŁre

MØtapedia vis-à-vis le lot du premier rang de

Causapscal est la propriØtØ du dØfendeur appelant ou

du demandeur intimØ

En 1890 Lord Mount Stephen achetait dun

nommØ Blais qui Øtait alors propriØtaire du

lot ce droit depŒche Cet acte de vente Øtait

nregistrØ

En 1892 ii vendaitcedroitdepŒcheau Restigouche

Salmon Club et cet acte de vente Øtait Øgalement

enregistrØ
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En 1905 le Restigouche Salmon Club cØdait son
DUCHAINE

tour plusieurs droits de peche au Matamajaw Salmon

Club lintimØen la prØsente cause et entrautres les MtTMAJAW

droits de pŒche qui avaient ØtØ acquis par Lord Mount CLUB

Stephen vis-à-vis du lot Brodeur

Ce dernier acte fut enregistrØ mais par une erreur

assez singuliere la partie de lacte qui dØcrivait le

droit de pŒche du lot ne fut pas transcrite

Dans lintervalle savoir en 1899 le cadastre avait

ØtØ fait et mis en force dans cette division denregistre

ment suivant les dispositions des articles 2166 et

suivants du Code Civil

Le Club Matamajaw na renouvelØ lenregistrement

de son titre dacquisition quen juin 1915 cest a-dire

plus dun an aprŁs que le dØfendeur appelant eitt

achetØ la propriØtØ en question le lot et et

rØguliŁrement fait enregistrer son titre

En 1905 savoir plusieurs annØes aprŁs avoir cØdØ

son droit de pØche Lord Mount Stephen

Blais faissait cession de ses biens et ses curateurs

vendaient Madame Blais toute la propriØtØ

sans en exclure les droits de peche et en 1914 Mde

Blais vendait lappelant en la prØsente cause la mŒme

terre sans en exclure nonplus les droits de pŒche Ces

titres Øtaient rØgulierement enregistrØs

Nous avons alorsà decider si le dØfaut de renouvelle

ment de lenregistrement du titre dacquisition des

droits de pŒche fait perdre lintimØ ces droits au

bØnØfice du dØfendeur appelant

Afin de decider cette question ii faut determiner

quelle est la nature dun droit de pŒche dans un cours

deau qui comme la RiviŁre MØtapØdianest ni navig

able ni flottable

Le demandeur intimØ pretend que cest un droit de

proprietØ absolu qui peut Œtre aliØnØ perpØtuitØ et
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dont ii nest pas nØcessaire de renouveler lenregistre
DucHAnE ment

MATAMAJAW Le dØfendeur Æppelant au contraire pretend que

CLUB best un droit dusufruit ou deservitude personnelle qui

Brodeur
sØteint la mort de lusufruitier et dont lenregistre

iient aprŁs la mise en force du cadastre doit Œtre

renouvelØ

La Cour SupØrieure maintenu laction du club

mais nen pas accordØ cependant toutes les con-

clusions En Łffet ii demandait Œtre dØclarØ non

seulement propriØtaire du droit de pŒche mais aussi

du lit de la riviŁre et ii na obtenu gain de cause que

pour le droit de pŒche Comme ii ny pas eu dappel

quant la propriØtØ du lit de la riviŁre ii sur ce

point res judicata

La Cour dAppel na pas acceptØ les motifs du

jugement de la Cour SupØrieure mÆis elle en tout

de mŒmeconfirmØ le dispositif en dØcidant que le droit

de pŒche concØdØ Lord MOunt Stephen Øtait trans

fØrable et que le renouvellement de lenregistrernent du

titre nØtait pas nØcessaire Mais la cour na pas cru

devoir decider si ce droit de pŒche pouvait Œtre trans

fØrØ perpØtuitØ ou sil Øtait simplement viager ou
en dautres termes sil c9nstituat un droit de propriØtØ

ou un droit dusufruit

Les juges de la Cour d4ppel Øtaient Øvidemment

divisØs sur ce dernier point car le regrettØ Juge-en-

Chef Sir Horace Archambeault Øtait davis que cØtait

un droit dusufruit quil Øtait viager et quen consØ

quence ii ne devait subsister que pendant 1a vie de

Lord Mount Stephen LHon Juge Pelletier Øtait

dopinion au contraire que la vente Lord Mount

Stephen Øtait une alienation de propriØtØ immobiliŁfe

comportant la cession dun droit de co-propriØtØ dans

le lit de la riviŁre
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Le autres juges nont pas Øcrit dopinion sur cette
DUCHATNE

importante question

Jen suis venu la conclusion que le droit de pŒche MAsPAMA.JAW

est un droit dusufruit et en celà je concours dans CLUB

lopinion exprimØe par Sir Horace Archambeault mais Brodeur

je diffŁre cependant davec lui sur Ia nØcessitØ du

renouvellement de lenregistrement

Ii mest alors impossible de me rallier aux vues de

lHonorable Juge Pelletier Dabord le demandeur

ayant acceptØ le jugement de la Cour SupØrieure sur la

question de Ia propriØtØ du lit de la riviŁre et cette

question Øtant dØfinitivement jugØe la Cour dAppel

ne pouvait plus le declarer co-propriØtaire du lit de la

riviŁre De plus les droits dusufruit dusage et

dhabitation sur des immeubles donnent leurs dØten

teurs le pouvoir den recueillir les fruits et dans

lexercice de ces droits us sont obliges de passer

sur la propriØtØ Ii ne sensuit pas cependant

quils aient des droits de propriØtaire dans la nue

propriØtØ Demolombe vol No 526 Fuzier

Herman vol verbo PŒche No 25

Une personne qui le droit de cueillette de certains

fruits ou bien le droit de couper du bois dans une

forŒt bien des droits dusufruit ou dusage mais Łes

droits ne sauraient lui donner un titre la propriØtØ

de limmeuble sur lequel elle ces droits de cueillette

ou de coupe raison de cela je ne puis partager

lopinion de lhonorable Juge Pelletier

Voici maintenant suivant moi les principes qui

doivent nous gu.ider dans la decision de cette cause

Les droits que nous avons sur ou dans une chose se

divisent en trois grandes categories ou su.r les biens

ou un droit de propriØtØ on un simple droit de jouis

sance ou seulement des servitudes prØtendre art

405 C.C.

16
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i19 TJn immeuble comprend les cours non navigables ni

DUCHAINE
flottables qui les traversent et sil est simplement

MAPA.MAJAW riverain dun de ces cours deau alors ii comprend le
SALMON

CLUB lit de ces cours deau jusqua leau mØdiane usque ad

Brodeur
medium filum aqua Ce principe est formellement

admis par les partiesen cause

Le droit de propriØtØ dun immeuble situØ sur un

de ces cours deau comprend par droit daccession tons

les fruits du lit de là riviŁre art 409 C.C parmi

lesquelssØ trouvent suivant moi le droit de pŒche

Proudhon au vol de lTJsufruit 457 aprŁs

avoir dØclarØ que les fruits naturels sont ceux que là

terre produit spontanØment et que le produit des

animaux entre dans la mŒmclasse ajoute

Ainsi le produit des ruches miel celui dune garenne celui dun

colombier la pŒche dun etang sont Øgaement des fruits naturels

aux termes de la loi

Certaines expressions relevØes dans les auteurs

francais ont cofltribuØ crØerdans cette cause beaucoup

de confusion et une certaine incertitude parce quon

na pas toujours tenu compte de là legislation qui

rØgissait là matiŁre lØpoque ils Øcrivaient Un

court rØsumØ de cette legislation pourrait nous Œtre

utile pour bien comprendre ces auteurs et là portØe

de leurs expressions

Avant la revolution française les seigneurs avaient

en gØnØralsur les cours deau non navigables ni flot

tables soit un droit de propriØtØ soit an moms un droit

de haute justice La revolution supprimØ ces droits

comme entachØs de fØodalitØ Dalloz Repertoire

Pratique vbo Eaux No 677 Mais le Code

Napoleon qui devenait en force quelques annØes plus

tard Øvitait de dire qui ces cours deau appartien

draient et alors les auteurs se soæt divisØs les uns prØ

tendant que les cours deau Øtaient res nullius dautres
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disant quils appartenaient aux propriØtaires riverains

dautres enfin dØsignant lEtat comme propriØtaire
DUCHAINE

En 1898 on mis fin cette difference dopinion M7AMAJAw

en dØcrØtant que les lits des riviŁres appartiendraient
CLUB

aux riverains par droit daccession Brodeur

La question Øtait tranchØe mais elle dans tout

le siŁcle dernier donnØ lieu beaucoup de discussions

Le droit de pŒche dans les cours deau avait ØtØ

rØglØpar la loi de 1829 qui avait dØcrØtØ quil Øtait

une dØpendance de la propriØtØ riveraine La situation

Øtait assez peu claire Vous aviez en effet le lit de

la riviŁre qui jusquen 1898 etaitgØnØralement reconnu

comme res nullius tandis que le droit de pŒche Øtait un

accessoire de lhØritage rlverain La situation Øtait

plus claire dans la province de QuØbec comme je le

dØmontreraiplus loin

Je remarque que 1Honorable Juge de la Cour

SupØrieure declare que le droit de pŒche doit Œtrecon

sidØrØ comme un droit reel de propriØtØ de la nature

du profit prendre du sol

Lexpression profit prendre du droit anglais ne se

trouve pas dans nos lois et il est touj ours dangereux

de recourir une legislation ØtrangŁre pour determiner

les principes de notre propre legislation Dailleurs le

profit prendre du droit anglais serait une servitude

Haisbury vol 11 336 et lenregistrement dune

servitude ainsi que son renouvellement sont requis

par nos lois Ii vaut donc mieux alors se baser sur

notre jurisprudence et notre loi dans les cas surtout

oü les lois ØtrangŁres sont diffØrentes Voyons notre

oi

Cette question de savoir si les lits des riviŁres non

navigables appartenaient aux propriØtaires riverains

avait ØtØ tranchØe dans la province de QuØbec par la

decision de la Cour Seigneuriale qui avait dØclarØ que
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les heritages bordant les cours deau non-navigables ni

DUCHATNE
flottables sØtendaient jusquau milieu de ces cours

MATAMAJAW deau Questions.28 et 30
SALMON

OLUB Dans une cause de Boswell Denis jugee par la

Brodeur
Cour dAppelen 1859 ii avait ØtØ dØcidØ que les

riviŁres non-navigables et non-fiottables sont Ia pro

priØtØ privØe des propriØtaires riverains et que ces

derniers ont le droit exciusif dy faire la pŒche Vide

Tanguay The Canadian Electric Light Co

McLaren Attorney-General

Ces decisions cOnsacrent 1e principe que le pro

priØtaire dun immeuble riverain est en mŒmetemps

le propriØtaire du lit de la riviŁre et comme acces

soire en tant que propriØtaire du lit de la riviŁre ii

la propriØtØ du dessus et du dessous arts 409 414

C.C et droit aux fruits qui sy trouvent et notam

ment au poisson Ii pourrait vendre et aliØner le lit de

la riviŁre et alors le droit de pŒche comme accessoire

passerait lacquØreur Ce serait là une alienation

perpØtuitØ

Mais si comme dans le cas actuel ii neconcØde que

le droit de pØche alors il ne dispose que dun droit

accessoire que dune partie des fruits que la propriØtØ

produit mais ii demeure touj ours propriØtaire du fonds

Cest un droit dusufruit quil cede un tiers et ce

dernier doit en jouir conformØment aux droits des

usufruitiers

ce sujet une question se prØsente de savoir si un

usufruit peut touj ours durer

Lusufruit est le droit de jouir dune chose.dont un

autre la propriØtØ Il.ny pas de doute que dans

lancien droit francais et sous le Code Napoleon

lusufruit prend fin par la mort de lusufruitier

10 L.C.R 24 40 Can S.C.R

.3 AC 25815 D.L.R 855
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Nos codificateurs nous dØclarent quils ont suivi

DUCHAINE
ancienne jurisprudence française et les regles adoptees

par le Code Napoleon DeLorimier vol 584 MA8TAMAJAw

et us nous renvoient pour lØtude des principes qui cLUB

gouvernent cette rnatiŁre MarcadØ aux Pandectes Brr
françaises et Maleville

Ces auteurs nous enseignent comme principe

ØlØmentaire que lusufruit est essentiellement tern

poraire

MarcadØ au volume no 545 529 dit
Lusufruit finit souvent avant Ia mort naturelle de lusUfruitier

mais ii ne peut jamais durer audelà et ne peut pas Œtre transmissible

aux hØritiers de cet usufruitier Cest quen effet lusufruit anØantis

sant pendant sa durØe Ia propriØtØ du bien ne pouvait pas

Œtre permis perpØtuellement ou pour une trop longue durØe En

consequence le Code conformØment aux principes de lancienne juris

prudence et dudroit romain ne Iautorise que pour la durCe de la vie

de lusufruitier et lusUfruit quon aurait constituØ pour une personne

et ses hCritiers nen serait pas moms restreint Ia vie de cette personne

Nos codificateurs en redigeant larticle 479 C.C.

se sont guides sur le Code Napoleon mais ii ont

ajoutØ trois mots qui ont donnØ lieu une divergence

dopinion

Le Code Napoleon dit art 617

Lusufruit sCteint par la mort naturelle et par Ia mort civile de

lusufruitier par lexpiration du temps pour lequel ii ØtØ accordØ

Le Code civil de QuØbec dit art 479

Lusufruit sCteint par la mort naturelle de lusufruitier sil est

viager par lexpiration du temps pour lequel il etC accordØ

Ces mots sil est viager ne veulent pas dire que

lusufruit est perpØtuel sil pas de date fixØe

ear cela serait absolument contraire la nature de

lusufruit Mais les codificateurs ont probablernent eu

en vue la discussion qui se faisait alors en France sur

Ia portØe du Code Napoleon quant au droit du crØateur

de lusufruit de fixer une date qui dØpasserait la vie de

lusufruitier Mais je crams que laddition des mots
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sil est viager nait pas rendu la situation plus claire

DUCHAIN1 De fait les commentateurs de notre Code sont Øgale

MATAMAJAW ment partagØs dopi.nion Langelier vol 228 et

CLUB Mignault vol 624 Ces commentateurs sont

Bordeur cependant unanimeTs dire que sil ny pas de temps

de fixØ pour la durØe de lusufruit ii sØteint la mort

de lusufruitier

Suivant mon opinion le droit de pŒche accordØ

Lord Mount Stephen tant un droit dusufruit ne doit

pas dØpasser sa vie II en serait autrement si le lit

de la riviŁre avait ØtØ vendu en rnŒme temps Sil

avait eu un terme stipulØ la question pourrait se

presenter de savoir sil durerait mŒmeaprŒs sa mort

pourvu que le terme ne fit pas expire Ii nest pas

nØcessairede decider ce point parce quil ne se prØsente

pas lii rØfØrence dans le contrat ses reprØsentants

lØgaux ne saurait avoir pour effet de rendre lusufruit

perpØtuel vu que ce serait une stipulation contraire

aux principes ØiØmentaires qui rØgissent la matiŁre

MarcadØ vol 524

Le droit de pŒche Øtant un droit dusufruit acces

soire du lit de la riviŁre il ensuit quil ne peut Œtre

perpØtuel et dans le cas actuel ii sØteindra au dØcŁs

de lusufruitier

Mais je vais plus loin et je suis dopinion que ce

droit ne peut pas Œtre invoquØ contre lappelant parce

que lenregistrement de lacte dacquisition na pas ete

renouvelØ

Pothier Edition Bugnet vol 312 dit
Ii deux principales espŁces de servitudes les personnelles et

les rØelles.
Les droits de servitudes personnelles sont ceux qui sont attaches

la personne qui la servitude est due et pour IutilitØ de laquelle elle

Øte coiistitutØe et finissent par consequent avec elle Les droits de

servitudes rØelles quon appelle aussi servitudes prØdiales sont ceux

qua le propriØtaire dun heritage sur un heritage voisin pour Ia corn

rnoditØ du sien On les appelle rØelles ou prØdiales parce quØtant
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Øtablies pour la commditØ dun heritage oest plutôt lhØritage

queues sont dues qu la personne DUcHAINE

Les servitudes personnelles reqtiiŁrent et une per- MAPAMAJAW

sonne pour en jouir et un buds servant Dans le cas SLMON

de servitudes rØelles ii faut et un fonds dominant et un
Brodeur

fonds servant art 499 C.C.
Je me fais conceder le droit de passer sur une

propriØtØ sans que jaie de propriØtØ dans le voisinage

cest là une servitude personnelle JŁ suis propriØtaire

dune terre et pour lexploiter jai besoin de passer chez

mon voisin cest là une servitude rØelle parceque mon
fonds devient le fonds dominant et comme la servitude

est Øtablie pour son usage ii devient perpØtuel sans

enregistrement dans le cas oii ii serait apparent 211 6a

C.C.
Notre code ne pane pas des servitudes personnelles

Ii ØtØentrainØ dans cette voie la suite des rØdabteurs

du Code Napoleon qui au sortir de la revolution

nosaient pas mentionner le nom de servitudes per
sonnelles

Tout de mØme les servitudes personnelles existent

dans notre droit comme elles ont continue dexister

dans le droit francais et parmi ces servitudes persox

nelles se trouvent les droits dusufruit dusage et

dhabitation

Baudry Lacantinerie aprŁs avoir dit quil deux

espŁces de servitudes les rØelles et les personnelles dit

au No 431 Des Biens
La servitude personnelle est celle qui existe sur une chose au profit

dune personne dØterrninØe AttachØe la personne elle meurt avec

die et parfois avant elle La servitude personnelle est done tern

poraire La servitude rØelle est ceile qui existe sur irn fonds

au profit dun autre foods La servitude rØelle crØe un rapport entre

deux fonds aussi de sa nature est-elle perpØtuelle comme les foods dont

elie est inhØrente

code indique trois servitudes personnelles usufruit

iusage et Ihabitation.J

Au No 1070 ii dit
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1919 En pratique la diflicultØ sest ØlevØe loccasion des droits de

DUCHAINE chasse et de peche

Ces droits peuvent sans aucun doute Œtre dtablis conrne droits

MATAMAJAW
personnels et faire lobjet dun bail cest me lhypothŁse la plus

A0L1\SON habituelle Mais rien nempŒche croyons-nous de les consent.ir cone
servitudes personnelles Øt titre dusages restreints

rodui
Laurent vol no 147 dit
Ii ne peut avoir dautres servitudes personnelles ue celles que

le Code maiætient sous le titre dusufruit dusage et dhabitation

Aubry Rau 5Łme edition vol 110 Duran

ton vol 292 Pardessus vol ler no 11 Demo

lombe vol 626 MarcadØ art 686 Nos

Toullier vol No 382 Ønoncent tous le mŒme

principe

Ces servitudes personnelles dusufruit dusage et

dhabitation doient-e1les Œtre enregistrØes et leur

enregistrement doit-il ŒtrerenouvelØ

Par 2172 C.C ii est dØclarØ que lenregistre

ment de tout droit reel sur un lot de terre doit Œtre

renouvelØ aprŁs la mise en force du cadastre La

Cour dAppØl en 1874 dØcidØ dans une cause de La

Banque du Peuple Laporte

That the renewal of registration of any real right required by

art 2172 of the Civil Code has reference only to hypothecs or charges

on real property and not to the rights in or to the property itself

Cette cause avait ØtØ dØcidØe par uhe majoritØ de

la Cour seulement et elle na pas paru avoir ØtØ accueillie

bien favorablement car on voit quon refuse de la

suivre dans les causes de Poitras Lalonde et de

Despins Deneau

La Øgislature est elle-mŒme intervenue en 1881

pour declarer que lenregistrement des servitudes

re1les contractuelles discontinues et apparentes

devrait ŒtrerenouvelØ Statuts de QuØbec 44 45 Vict

ch 16sec 15 Dans la section du mØme statut on

19 L.C Jur 66 11 RL 356

32 L.C Jur 261
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dØcrØtØ formellement que dans les deux ans de là mise

en force du cadastre et dans les deux ans de ladoption

de cette loi lenregistrement de toute servitude con

ventionnelle doit Œtre fait et renouvelØ

La disposition de larticle de ce statut de 1881

ØtØ incorporØ dans le Code Civil par les Commissaires

de là Ref onte des Statuts en 1888 et forme maintenant

1aric1e 2116a C.C La section qui avait trait là

servitude conventionnelle na pas ØtØ reproduite dans

le code Mais par contre elle na jamais ØtØ rappelØe

et elle est encore en force S.R QuØbec 1888 Appendice

Toute servitude conventionnelle doit donc Œtre

enregsrØe et on doit en faire le renouvellement lorsque

le cadasbre devient en force

Ii etait donc du devoir de Lord Mount Stephen ou

du club intimØ de renouveler lenregistrement de son

droit de pŒche Alors Duchaine qui un titre valable

toute la propriØtØ lot peut invoquer ce dØfaut

de renouvellement et rØclamer quil est propriØtaire de

toute la propriØtØ compris le droit de pŒche ou le

droit dusufruit qui avait ØtØ originairement cØdØ

Lord Mount Stephen

Lappelant doit donc rØussir faire renvoyer laction

du demandeur intimØ

Son appel devrait Œtre maintenu avec dØpens de

cette cour et des cours infØrieures

MIGNAULT J.This appeal raises very important

questions of law which have received my most serious

consideration short statement of the facts con

cerning which there isno dispute will be more intelli

gible if presented in chronological order

By writing dated the 22nd April 1889 Joseph

Pinault sold to Rodolphe Alexandre Blais

24i

1919

DUCHAINE

MAPAMAJAW
SALMON

CLUB

Brodeur
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1919
tous les droits titres intØrŒts etreclamations uil et peut prØtendre

DUcJIAINE tant en loi quen ØquitØ ou qui pourraient lui Øcheoir et appartenir

lavenir dans et sur tout leterrain ci-aprŁs dØsignØ situØ dans le comtØ

MATAMAJAW de Rimouski contenant en superficie 90 acres plus ou moms et con

CLUB sistant en le lot lettre dans le premier rang du canton Causapscal

Mignault
This lot fronts for distance of four or five

acres on the Metapedia river admitted to be nn
navigable and non-floatable river and it is common

ground between the parties that under the law of the

Province of Quebec the title of the owner of this lot

extends to the centre of the stream

On 6th September 1890 Blais and Sir George

Stephen Baronet now Lord Mount Stephen entered

into deed of exchange before Napoleon Michaud

notary whereby in exchange for certain piece of

land Blais ceded to Sir George Stephen

tous les droits de pŒche dans Ia riviŁre MØtapØdia vis-à-vis le lot du

cØdant situØ au premier rang du canton Causapscal et connu sous Ia

lettre tel quiI appert au plan de John Hill Ecr arpenteur

lequel reconnu veritable par les parties et sgnØ delles et de nous dit

notaire me varietur reste annexØ ux prØsentes pour en faire partie et

avoir recours en tout cas de besoin avec droit par le dit Sir George

Stephen de passer sur le dit lot tant pied quen voitures pour lexer

cise du cl.it droit de pŒche

At the close of this deed of exchange it is stated

Au moyen de quoi les parties se dessaisissent respectivement de ce

que dessus par elles cØdØ en echange et contre-echange en sen saisissant

rØciproquement ainsi que leurs reprØsentants lØgaux

It should be observed however that this general

clause does not really add anything to the rights of the

parties under this deed for they must be held to have

stipulated for themselves their heirs and legal repre

sentatives unless the contrary is expressed or results

from the nature of the contract art 1030 C.C.

Whether the rights in question would go to the heirs

of Sir George Stephen in other words whether their

duration is restricted of the ii of Sir George Stephen

is the principal question invoved under this appeal
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This deed of exchange was duly registered the

1st October 1890
DUCHAINE

By deed passed before de Marler notary MAPAMAJAW
SALMON

on the 3rd March 1892 and duly registered on the CLUB

20th March 1892 Lord Mount Stephen sold to the
Mignault

Restigouche Salmon Club body politic and corporate

among other things
All the fishing rights in the said river Metapedia opposite the lot

letter Cin the first range of the township of Causapscal and the rights

of passage over said lot acquired by the vendor under deed of exchange

between him and Rodoiphe-Alexandre Blais passed before Michaud

notary on the 6th of September 1890 registered in the said registry

office on the 1st of O3tober following under No 3918

By indenture made in duplicate on the 31st May
1905 the Restigouche Salmon Club ld to the Mata

majaw Samon Clu Ltd the respondent among other

things the above described fishing rights the sale

being made without warranty of any kind the

purchaser accepting the lands property fishing rights

and rights of way easements privileges and franchises

at its own risk and without recourse against the vendor

for restitution of money for any cause

This deed was registered on the 6th November

1905 but in transcribing it the clause relating to the

fishing rights opposite lot was omitted although

the deed itself was entered in the index to the immov

ables The Restigouche Salmon Club havingto

satisfy requirement of its charterobtained the

approval of the Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of

Quebec in Council of its purchase of the fishing rights

from Lord Mount Stephen entered into deed with

the respondent dated 10th June 1915 Dorais

notary whereby it confirmed its sale to the respondent

of 31st May 1905 and so far as necesary sold these

rights to the respondent This deed was duly registered

on 16th June 1915
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Prior to he last mentioned deed Rodoiphe Alex
DUCHAINE andre Blais had become insolvent and Messrs Lefaivre

SALMON
Taschereau had been appointed curators to his

CLUB estate and on the 30th December 1905 the curators

Mignault
sold with judicial authority by deed passed before

Laberge notary to Dame Laura Brochu widow

of Raoul Mathias Blais among other properties lot

du cadastre officiel du rang sud du canton de

Causapscal tel que le tout est actuellement circon

stances et dependances mais sauf les parties dØjà

alien Øes par baux emphytØotiques on autrement avant

la faillite du dit Blais

This deed was registered on the 27th January 1906

On 25th April 1914 by deed before the same notary

the appellant described as being farmer residing in

the parish of Saint GdØon du Lac Saint Jean pur

chased from Mrs Blais the above mentioned lot

mais sauf la partie de là dite terre dØjà vendue Joseph Brassard

et les parties louØes Xavier Bacon Joseph Simard Fiche et fits

et un nommØ Benoit et leurs reprØsentants

It does not appear whether these parts of lot

were those described in the deed to Mrs Blais as

les parties dØjà aliØnØes par haux emphytØotiques ou autrement

avant Ia failhte du dit Blais

nor does it appear what emphyteutic leases had been

granted The appellant alleges that this deed was

registered on 2nd June 1914

The appellant having by protest served on the

respondent on 15th June 1916 disputed the latters

right to fish opposite his property the respondent

instituted this action against the appellant praying for

declaration that the respondent is the sole legal and

lawful proprietor of all that part of the Metapedia

river that fronts upon and flows on over and opposite

lot and of the bed thereof which forms part of
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said lot and for declaration that the respondent is

the owner of the fishing rights therein and that the
DUCHAINE

appellant be condemned to give up the possession MAPAMAJAW

thereof to the respondent CLUB

The appellant contested this action alleging that
Mignault

Sir George Stephen had acquired no more than

personal servitude not assignable and which could

only be set up against Blais He admitted that

he had fished and allowed others to fish opposite his

lot but asserted that he had the right to do so being

the owner of the bed of the stream to the middle

thereof He also claimed that the respondents title

could not be set up against him or want of proper

registration and also because its registration had not

been renewed since the official cadastre came in force

The evidence shews that there is valuable salmon

pool in the Metapedia river opposite lot The

membership of the respondents club is restricted to

ten members but each member has the right to bring

one guest The fishing lasts continuously from 1st

June to 15th August

The Superior Court Mr Justice Roy maintained

the respondents action holding that the fishing rights

acquired by Sir George Stephen were real rights and

rights of ownership

de la nature dun profit prendre du sd sur lequel coulent les eaux

The learned judge also holds that the registration

of the respondents title did not require renewal after

the official cadastre came into force and that the sale

from Sir George Stephen to the Restigouche Salmon

Club had been properly registered The judgment

therefore grants the prayer of the respondent that it

be declared owner of the fishing rights in the river

Metapedia opposite lot and condemns the appel
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191 lant to restore the possession of these rights to the
DUCHAINE

respondent with costs

MAAMA3AW On an appeal by the appellants to the Court of

CLUB Kings Bench the latter court confirmed the judgment

Mignault
of the Superior Court for the reason that the fishing

rights sold by Blais to Sir George Stephen were assign

able that the deeds of sale by the latter to the Resti

gouche Salmon Club and by that club to the respond

ent were legal and valid contracts and transferred the

said fishing rights to the Restigouche Salmon Club and

to the respondent and that the registration -of these

deeds of sale did not require to be renewed after the

official cadastre was put in force in this registration

division

have carefully read and considered the learned and

elaborate opinions of Mr Justice Roy in the trial court

and of Mr Justice Pelletier and Sir Horace Archam
bault Chief Justice in the Court of Kings Bench

Mr Justice Roy as have said held that the fishing

rights in question were real rights and rights of owner

ship

de Ia nature dun profità prendre du sol sur lequel coulent les eaux

May say with deference that notwithstanding its

French name there is nothing similar in the law of the

Province of Quebec to the profit prendre of the

common law of England which is defined as the right

to take something off the land of another person or

the right to enter the land of another person and to

take some profit of the soil or portion of the soil

itself foi the use of the owner of the right It is con

sidered as an interest in la-nd and may be created for

an estate in perpetuity Halsbury Laws of England

verbis Easements and Profits Prendre Nos 656 665

.667

May add that the use of such term in connection
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with controversy arising under the law of Quebec is

confusing even though it may be thought that there
DUCHAINE

is certain analogy between one right and another MAMAJAW

There are of course real servitudes in the Quebec law CLUB

but they can be granted only in favour of an immovable
Mignault

and not of person and whether the right acquired by

Sir George Stephen could or could not be considered as

profit prendre under the law of England it is certain

that it is not real servitude under the Quebec law

To assimilate it therefore to the profit prendre is to

say the least misleading

Art 405 of the Civil Code describes the rights which

can be acquired with regard to property in the Province

of Quebec

405 person may have on property either right of ownership

or simple right of enjoyment or servitude to exercise

The right acquired by Sir George Stephen must be

brought under one of these three heads am of the opin

ion that it is not right of ownership Sir George Stephen

purchased no part of the river bed although he could

no doubt make use of it in so far as necessary for the

exercise of his right of fishing but this is mere right

of enjoyment He did not acquire right of servitude

by which art 405 means real servitude for that is

charge imposed on one real estate for the benefit of another belonging

to different proprietor art 499 CC.

The only remaining real right jvs in re which he

could acquire is the right of enjoyment and this is

the very most that can be found in his title

am not unmindful of the fact that Sir George

Stephen and his assigns have the right to pass over

lot Cfor the exercise of their fishing rights But

this is mere accessory of the latter rights and is not

real servitude for it is right acquired by person

and not by an immovable and thus does not come
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within the definition of art 499 C.C for want of

DUCHAINE
dominant property

MATAAJAW In the Court of Kings Bench Mr Justice Pelletier

OIu expressed the opinion that Sir George Stephen acquired

Mignault
from Blais sort of co-ownership with the latter in the

river bed because the fishing rights could not be

exercised without using the bed of the river but the

answer seems to be that Sir George Stephen could use

the river bed by virtue of the right of enjoyment

granted him so that it is not necessary to treat him as

being co-owner with Blais

Chief Justice Archambault on the contrary

expressed the opinion that what Sir George Stephen

acquired was right of usufruct This would bring it

under the second species of rights mentioned by art

405C.C the right of enjoyment and agree that this

wide term right of enjoyment would comprise any

right obtained by Sir George Stephen which of course

excludes the right of ownership on the one hand and

the right of real servitude on the other The gra.nt to

person of fishing rights in non-navigable and non-

floatable stream by riparian owner whose title

extends to the centre of the stream confers under the

authorities restricted right of use Or usufruct .Baudry

Lacantinerie Biens No 1074 Pandectes Françaises

verbis PŒche Fluviale No 131 Fuzier Herman verbis

PŒche Fluviale Nos 114 115 118 Aubry et Rau

ed vol 110 which Demolombe vol 12 No
.686 calls un usage irrØgulierbut such right is not

and cannot be real servitude See the same authors

and an interesting decision with regard to hunting

rights of La Cour de Cassation in Sirey 1891 489

Dalloz 1891 .89 with special reference to the

rapport of conseiller Sallantih and the conclusions

of the avocat gØnØral Reynaud contained in the judg
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ment There is no doubt that right of usufruct can
DUCHAINE

be restricted to certain fruits or products of property

by the title granting it Demolombe vol 10 No 265 MALMAJAw
But the important question that dominates the CLUB

whole controversy and which was argued at great Mignault

length at the hearing by both parties is this Granting

that Sir George Stephen acquired right of enjoyment

or of usufruct will this right last beyond the life of

Sir George Stephen further question is whether

this right is one that could be assigned

have no doubt that it was an assignable right for

right of enjoyment other than the right of use and

habitation arts 494 and 497 C.C can be

assigned to others See art 457 C.C for usufruct and

art 1638 C.C as to the contract of lease

But am equally convinced that it was essentially

temporary right for the right of enjoyment as dis

tinguished from the right of ownership or the right of

real servitude cannot be granted in perpetuity

If we take the type and the most important form

of the right of enjoyment the right of usufruct it is

entirely elementary to say that it is essentially

temporary right and if no other term be specified it

ends at the death of the usufructuary

Art 479 C.C says
tlsufruct ends with the natural death of the usufructuary if for

life by the expiration of the time for which it was granthd

The words if for life do not mean that unless the

usufruct be created for the life of the usufructuary it

will last for ever The Code evidently contemplates

that the usufruct may be created for life or for term

In the former case it ends with the life of the usu

fructuary in the latter case on the expiration of the

term and the reasonable construction of this article is

17
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that if no term for its duration be fixed usufruct ends
DUCHAINB with the life of the usufructuary

MATAarAJAw This is shewn by art 4811 C.C which states
CLUB usufruct which is granted without term to corporation only

Mignault
lasts thirty years

The reason for this is evident corporation has

generally perpetual existence and succession art

352 CC and therefore the law fixes term in the

silence of the contract for the duration of the usufruct

Where it is granted to -person then unless term

be expressly stipulated and it cannot be stipulated in

perpetuity the usufruct does not extend beyond the

life of the usufructuary

The whole policy of the law is against the indefinite

duration of suclh right

Toullier one of the earliest commentators of the

Code Napoleon says in his second volume No 445
Si lusufruit pouvait Œtre pour toujours sØparØ de la propriØtØ elle

ne serait plus quun yam nom et deviendrait parfaitement inutile

On donc voulu quil ne pt ŒtreperpØtuel et quil sØteignlt par divers

moyens les uns tires de la nature des choses les autres de Ia disposition

de la loi

And Huc one of the most recent of the commen

tators gives the reason .why all rights of enjoyment

are necessarily temporary

Tout dØmembrement de Ia propriØtØ portant sur le jus utendi et

le jus fruendi est essentiellement temporaire car sil Øtait perpØtuel

ii serait destructif du droit lui-mØme de propriØtØ ainsi rØduit nŒtre

quun vain mot Commentaire du Code Civil vol No 240

This has always been the law and from the time

of Rome -the institutes of Justinian declaring expressly

finitur autem usufructus morte usufructuarii

Pothier in his treatise on Dower No 247 says
Lusufruit de la douairiŁre sØteint par toutes les maniŁres dont

sØteint celui de tons les autres usufruitiers

10 Ii sØteint par Ia mort naturelle de Ia douairiŁre finitur

usufructus morte usufructuarii Inst tit de Usufr
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Also Guyot Repertoire Vo Usufruit vol 17

402
DucHuTE

MATAMAJAW
La propriØtØ ne serait quun vain nom et quun droit illusoire SI SALMON

elle Øtait toujours sØparØe de lusufruit les lois ont prØvØnu cet incon- CLUB

vØnient en attribuant plusieurs causes leffet de les rØunir et de les

consolider Mignault

La premiere est Ia mort de Iusufruitier

My conclusions therefore on this branch of the case

are
That Sir George Stephen acquired under the

deed from Blais no rights of ownership over the bed of

the river

That he did not acquire servitude over the

bed of the river nor did he even get real servitude

of passage over any part of lot

That he obtained from Blais right of enjoy

ment or usufruct which right will come to an end when

hedies

The mere sale of fishing rights or of hunting rights

confers no title to the river bed or land where these

rights are exercised but only the right to use the same

for the purpose of fishing or hunting which is nothing

more than right of enjoyment and therefore essen

tially temporary in nature

So far therefore as the respondents action merely

claims the right to fish and seeks to prevent the appel

lant from interfering with this right its action is in

my opinion well founded but the appellants right to

resume full possession of the river and its bed opposite

lot at the death of Lord Mount Stephen should

be carefully safeguarded which was not done in the

courts below

have not yet dealt with the defence of the appel

lant based on the alleged lack of proper registration of

the sale from the Restigouche Salmon Club to the

respondent in 1905 and on the failure of the latter to
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renew the registration after the official cadastre was
DUCHAINE

put in force

MATAMA3AW am however of the opinion that this defence fails

CtIJB The imperfect registration of the respondents title

Mignault
from the Restigouche Salmon Club is immaterial

because long before the appellant purchased lot

the sale from Lord Mount Stephen to the Restigouche

Club was duly registered and the respondent isentitled

to avail himself of this registration as against the

appellant

And as to the failure to renew the registration it

suffices to say that ever since the decision in 1874 of

the Court of Appeal in the case of La Banque du

Peuple Laporte it is sett1d law in the Province

of Quebec that the renewal of registration of any real

right required by art 2172 of the Civil Code has

reference only to hypothecs or charges on real prop

erty and not to rights in or to the property itself

The appellant has referred us to statute passed

by the Quebec Legislature in 188144 45 Vict ch 16

which requires the registration of customary dQwers

created before the Civil Code came into force and of

real discontinuous and unapparent servitudes He

especially insistson section of the statute ordering the

renewal of the registration of conventional servitudes

affecting any lot of land

It seems to me sufficient to answer that the right

acquired by Sir George Stephen was not conventional

servitude but right of enjoyment as to which right

no question of the necessity of renewal of registration

can arise in view of the decision in the case of La

Banque du Peuple Laporte To dispute now the

authority of La Banque du Peuple Laporte which

19 L.C Jur 66
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as have said is settled law in Quebec would imperil
DUCHAINE

great number of vested rights which rest on the

authority of this decision The statute of 1881 is MATAMAJAw

therefore without application in this case and do CLUB

not feel called upon to express any opinion as to the
Mignault

construction of section

On the whole my opinion is that the appeal should

be allowed to the extent of declaring in the judgment

that the fishing rights now exercised by the respondent

in the Metapedia river between the middle of the

stream and lot in the first range of the township

of Causapscal and also the right of passage over lot

will come to an end at the death of Sir George

Stephen now Lord Mount Stephen. As this was the

principal question discussed before this court would

give the appellant his costs here would also give

him his costs before the Court of Kings Bench because

he was right in appealing from the judgment of the

Superior Court the latter judgment treating the fishing

rights as being rights of ownership In the Superior

Court think the appellant should pay the respond
ents costs for the reason that he illegally interfered

with the respondents fishing rights and thus forced

the latter to take proceedings against him

CASSELS dissenting.I have carefully considered

the reasons for judgment of the trial judge and the

reasons for judgment of Mr Justice Pelletier and the

other judges in the Court of Kings Bench

have also had the benefit of perusal of the

opinions of my brother judges Mr Justice Brodeur

and Mr Justice Mignault

The case .i of such importance that have deemed
it necessary to give extra consideration to it num
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ber of titles to valuable properties are dependent upon
DUCHAINE

the decision to be arrived at in this case

.MA8TAMAJAW
With considerable diffideice having regard to the

CLUB knowledge of the French law possessed by my learned

Cassels brothers from the Province of Quebec have come to

the conclusion that the judgment in the court below

should not be disturbed

Mr Justice Mignault in very carefully prepared

reasons has set out ij clear manner the facts of the

case It is unnecessary for me to repeat them

have come to the conclusion that the reasons of

Mr Justice Pelletier in the court below are correct

and agree with the conclusions he has arrived at

The wner of the lots has title to the bed of the

river to the middle of the stream The river is neither

navigable nor floatable This think is beyond

question having regard to the present state of the law

in the Province of Quebec

think also there is no question as to the right of

the owner of the bed of the river to separate the right

of fishing from the right of the soil The law of the

Province of Quebec in this respect is similar to the

English law In the reasons for judgment of the trial

judge the language of Sir Ritchie of Sir

Henry Strong and of Gwynne in the case of The

Queen Robertson are quoted

Th late Chief Justice Si Ritchie at 115

states

right to catch fish is profit prendre subject no doubt to the

free use of the river as highway and to the private rights of others

He states at 124

Unquestionably the right of fishing may be in one person and the

property in the bank and soil of river in another

Sir Henry Strong puts it as follows at 131

It results from the proprietorship of the riparian owner of the soil

in the bed of the river tht he has the exclusive right of fishing in so

Can S.C.R 52
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much of the bed of the river as belongs to him and this is not riparian

right in the nature of an easement but is strictly right of DucmsiNE

property
MATAMAJAW

Gwynne states at 68 SALMON
CLUB

The right of fishing then in rivers above the ebb and flow of the

tide may exist as right incident upon the ownership of the soil or bed Cassels

of the river or as right wholly distinct from such ownership and so

the ownership of the bed of river may be in one person and the right

of fishing in the waters covering that bed may be wholly in another or

others

The late case The Attorney-General for British

Columbia Attorney-General for Canada decided by

the Privy Council .1 is to the same effect

In the Lower Canada Reports of Seigniorial ques

tion vol at 69a is the answer to the following

question
On seigniories bounded by navigable river can the seignior

legally reserve the right of fishing therein

The answer of the court is as follows

On seigniories bounded by navigable river or stream the seignior

could have reserved to himself the right of fishing therein

find no difference between the law of the Province

of Quebec and the law of England in this respect

am quite in accord with the view of my brother judges

that when question has to be decided arising in the

Province of Quebec and governed by the laws of the

Province of Quebec such case should be decided by

the laws of that province but fail to see why the

decisions of the courts of England or of the United

States should not be referred to as guides to arriving

at the correct interpretation of such laws

The reasons for judgment of Mr Justice Pelletier

are so clear and the citations of authorities both in the

judgments of the trial judge and of Mr Justice Pelletier

so ample that it would be mere repetition to repeat

what these learned judges have so clearly expressed

A.C 153 15 D.L.R 303
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It is conceded that the grant to Sir George Stephen
DUCHAINE

was hot mere persQnal grant All agreed that the

MATAMAJAW grant extended at all events to the life of Ldrd Mount
SALMON

CLUB Stephen

Ca It is not personal right it is right capable of

assignment

The point in litigation is whether or not this right

is mere right of usufruct terminable on the death of

Lord Mount Stephen or whether it is an estate vested

in him and his heirs capable of transmission agree

with Mr Justice Pelletier .that the estate is not one

in usufruct but that it is conveyance of property

also agree with him that the exclusive right of fishing

carried with it the right to the soil or bed of the river

during the term of the fishing seasdn

refer to one or two additional authorities in

support of this proposition

The case of Tinicum Fishing Co Carter was

decided by the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania It

is stated

That fishing-place may be granted separate from the soil may
be considered as settled in this State

On page 39 the following statement of the law

occurs

If the easement consists in right of profit prendre such as

taking soil gravel minerals and the like from anothers land it is so

far of the character of an estate or interest in the land itself that if

granted to one in gross it is treated as an estate and may therefore be

for life or inheritanc.e

right tO take fish is profit prendre in o.lieno solo It requires

for its use and enjoyment exclusive occupancy during the period of

fishing It implies the right to fix stakes or capstans for the purpose of

drawing the seine and the occupancy of the bank at high tide as well

as the space between high and low water marks as far as may be

necessary and usual The grantee in the nature of things must have

exclusive possession for the time he is fishing and for that purpose

the grantor at all other times and for all other purposes

61 Penn St 21 at 3s
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And in Massachusetts in the Supreme Court case
DUCHAINE

of Goodrich Burbank deals with the question
The judgment of the court is as follows MAPAMAJAW

SALMON
In the case of rights of profit prendre it seems to be held uniformly Oiu

that if enjoyed in connection with certain estate they are regarded

as easements appurtenent thereto but if granted to one in gross they
Ca.ssels

are treated as an estate or interest in land and may be assignable or

inheritable

In Mu.skett Hill it is pointed out

that right to hunt and carry away game is grant and held to be an

assignable right

So in Brooms Legal Maxims 8th ed 1911
367 it is stated

That by the grant of fishing in river is granted power to come

upon the banks and fish for them

Citing Shep Touch 98

refer to those authorities in addition to the

authorities cited in the courts bleow as confirming the

propositions mentioned by Mr Justice Pelletier in his

reasoned judgment
think the question of whether profit prendre is

known to the law of the Province of Quebec or not is

mere question of language The fact exists that the

right in this particular case by whatever name you

choose to call it is right of property It is right

that passed by the grant and became vested in Sir

George Stephen and his heirs and assigns as right of

property and not mere iight of enjoyment

It has always been held that right granted by the

King of France to the seigniors in Lower Canada of

fishing in the St Lawrence was something greater than

mere right during the lifetime of the seignior

number of valuable rights have been granted in

the River St Lawrence It has never been doubted

that these rights extended beyond the life of the

12 Allen Mass 459 at 46i Bing N.C 694
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seignior nevertheless it never could be suggested that

DUCHAINE
the soil of the river was vested in the seignior If the

IIATAMAJAW decision of this court is to the effect that the granting
SALMON

CLUB of the fishing rights in question to Lord Mount Stephen

Cassels
is mere right of personal enjoyment during the life

of Lord Mount Stephen by reason of its being only

right of usufruct number of rights which have hereto

fore nver been questioned would be destroyed

am unable to arrive at such conclusion as

have stated am of opinion the right in question is

not one of usufruct but one of property and capable of

being transmitted

think the judgment of the court below should not

be interfered with This appeal should be dismissed

and with costs

Appeal allowed with costs

Solicitor for the appellant Charles Angers

Solicitor for the respondent John Hall Kelly


